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REMARKS ON l-DENSITY AND l-APPROXIMATELY 
CONTINUOUS FUNCTIONS 
W. POREDA, E. WAGNER-BOJAKOWSKA and W. WILCZYNSKI 
Abstract: Special properties of I-density points, topolo-
g ies !T-£ and I-approximately continuous functions are invest iga-
ted on rea l s , where I i s a proper C-ideal of s e t s . 
Key words. Density point, approximately continuous function. 
Classif icat ion: 54H05, 25A99 
This paper i s a refinement of a paper t2l in which we have 
introduced the notion of I-density point and proved that i t leads 
in a natural way to an interest ing topology on the real l i n e . 
We have found also basic properties of real functions whioh 
are continuous with respect to th i s topology. Here we present so -
me special properties of I-density point, topology Tj and I-ap-
proximately continuous functions* 
Let (X9S) be a measurable space and l e t I c s be a proper 6*-
ideal of s e t s . We shal l say that some property holds I-almost e-
verywhere ( in abbr. I - a . e . ) i f and only i f the set of points 
which do not have this property belongs to I . We shall say that 
the sequence "ffnfnew
 o f S-measurable real functions defined on X 
converges with respect to I to some S-measurable real function f 
defined on X i f and only i f every subsequence it J m € j - of itnl « 
contains a subsequence &„ \ p€jj whioh converges to f I - a . e . We 
P I 
shal l use the denotation fn - g ^ j y f. 
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How l e t I - R (the real l i n e ) , l e t S he a 6-algebra of Le-
he0gue measurable se t s and m-a Lebeegue l inear measure. A point 
0 i o a deneity point of a oet A«S i f and only i f l ^ ^ I ^ h ) " 1 • 
• m (Anf-h ,hJ)J - 1. Obeerve that thi© condition i s f u l f i l l e d 
i f and only i f ^im l ( 2 ~ 1 n ) . m (Ar>[- I» S > - *• T n * **** l u 
mit can be described in terms of oonvergenoe i n measure in the 
following ways 0 i s a density point of A i f and only i f the oe~ 
quenoe 4 ̂  (n»A)AC-1 l3*n£H °* ©kar^teriet ic function© (where 
n - A • - inxtxcA?) converges in measure to 1 on the interval 
[ - 1 , 1 ] . Thie faot i s the basis for the following def ini t ion, whe-
re X » Rf S i s a € -algebra of subsets of R invariant with resp-
eot to l inear transformations and I c S i s a & - i d e a l , which i s 
also invariant with respect to l inear transformations. 
.Definition 1» We shal l eay that 0 i s an I-denaity point of 
a set ACS i f and only i f ^ ( n A ) n I _ l f 1 ] -£ -R*
1 * 
We shal l say that xQ la an I-density point of AeS i f and on-
ly i f 0 i s an I-deneity point of A - xQ + ix - xQ :x6 A}. We ohall 
say that xQ i s an I-dispersion point of AeS i f and only i f xQ l a 
an I-density point of R - A. Observe that 0 i s an I-dispersion 
point of A i f and only i f ^(a .A ) nC-1,1 .1 T&&°* 
Similarly one oan define r ight- and left-hand I-denaity 
points* We oan take some interval t - a . a ] , a > 0 9 instead of t - 1 , 1J . 
In the sequel we shal l oonsider only se t s having the Baire 
property as the & -algebra S and for I we shall always take the 
family of meager sets* Under these assumptions we haves 
Lemma 1 * If A l a an open Bet and the sequence© i±^n^s
 m* 
-tJa*a6-| have the following propertiesi 1 ^ 0 * 3 a > 0 *
o r e a o n a € N f 
l i m i „ » CO , l i m J„ - cx> f lim J* • 1 and i f «v*flO n m,-*«o a mn>cO *-& 
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*(in.A)r.C-1,i:i = 5 ^ . * ° -"••••. *-»» »--• 
1 Чj l l .A)лt-1 t 1-
0 I - a. . . 
"n "**'*"" - » - - 4»i-*a» 
Proof. Suppoee that %^± , A ) A ^ 13 ;££& 0 I - a .e . Then 
the set of a l l x e C - 1 f l 3 f for which the sequence 
^(Jw A)nC-1 l3^x^neH d D e f l n o * o o n v * r 8 * to zero f belonge to I . 
The laet set i s equal to C-1 f l3n l im sup ( i ^ • A) f 00 we have 
C-1 f l3 n ?V AJ ( i . « A ) e l # Since the laot set i s of type Cb* and 
meager 9 i t must he nowhere dense. We shal l pro re that 
CO pQ 
C-1 f13
 n„f^if^m, Ufc* A) i s also nowhere dense. Let Cafb3 c C-1 f 1 j -
- { 0 ) he an arbitrary non-degenerate interval . For convenience 
suppose that a > 0 ( in the case b < 0 the proof i s analogous). I t 
follows that there e x i s t s a non-degenerate interval tc fd3cCa fb3 
such that Cofd3 A f\ XJ ( i - . A) « 0. So for every xeCo f d3 the-
re ex i s t s a natural number n(x) such that for every natural number 
kt>n(x) we have x #) i^ * A. Let En - l i e Ccfd]fn(x)9S n . The eequ-
*° 
ence V&j}^* of s e t s i s increasing and U-j Ea « Co fdl. Hence the-
re e x i s t s a number n &1 and non-degenerate interval Ce f fJc rofdJ 
suoh that BQ i s dense in Ce ff3. Then for every k 2 n 0 we have 
o 
i \ A C e f f 3 ) A ( i k ' A) « 0 f 00 (E A C e f f 3 ) n ( i k . A) « 0 ( i t f o l -
o o 
lows immediately from the fact that i ^ . A i s open). But 
E
n A t e f f 3 * l e , f 3 so at l a s t we have t « , f l \ 0 ( V * ) - 0.Take 0 ** **0 "•* 
e > 0 ouch that g « (1 + fc ) • e < ( 1 - e ) • f « a. Let H02 nQ be 
such a number that for n>H we have (1 - % ) i n
< i ^ (1 + e ) i n 
(suoh 1Q does ex is t s ince -j-« ^ ~ * 1 ) . Observe that for each 
m-̂ -SL and for arbitrary y e A we have i ^ . y < e or i^t y > f . Hence 
for «2 : I 0 and for y c A we have JB* y<*(1 + e ) • 1* y < ( 1 + 0 ) • e » 
« g f when i^f y < e or j m • y > ( 1 - e ) • i^ • y >(1 - e ) • f « h f when 
i m . y > f . So tg f n1 n im» A « 0 for m * I 0 and fg fh3 A J ^ j 3 ^ m
# A j " 
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From the above reasoning i t follows that for every interval 
[ a f b ] c C-1,11 - i0\ there ex i s t s a non-degenerate interval 
[g»h]C £afb) such that Cgfh) A lim sup ( j « A) « 0 so 
ntv n 
lim sup (jg* A) i s nowhere dense and obviously belongs to I* So 
we obtained that %^ . A ) A [ . , 1 f 1 j «£?& 0 I - a . e . which ends 
the proof of the lemma. 
Corollary 1. A point x i s an I-density point of the se t 
B c S i f and only i f for every increasing sequence H^-j^y of po-
s i t i v e real numbers tending to in f in i ty there e x i s t s a subsequ-
a n o a &** meH moh t n a * X ( t - ( B - X 0 ) ) A C - 1 ,13 ^ &
 1 * - • • • • 
a! 
00 
Theorem 1. There e x i s t s an open set E - U. (aJl fbn) where 
^Dn*n€lT **ndl1 daeraasingly to zero, an+1
 < D n < a n ioT e a c n n € l f 
„ such that 0 i s an I-dispersion point of E. 
Proof. Observe that frojn the def init ion i t follows immedi-
ate ly that 0 I s an X-dispersion point of some set E c S i f and 
only i f for every increasing sequenoe ^^m€v ot natural numbers 
there ex i s t s a subsequence { n ^ p c I such that %( ^ ^ ^ — g 
P ^Bp 
-r—> 0 I-a. e. So we ought to construct a set £ fulfilling the 
above desoribed condition. In virtue of the f act that £ will, con-
sist only of positive numbers we shall consider the characteris-
tic function in the interval [0f1l instead of £~1f1J. 
I»et (eN|fb1)c (Of1)f a-j > 0 be an arbitrary interval. There 
exists exactly one natural number q., such that ( q 1 a . J f q 1 b 1 ) n 
n£0f13 -f 0 and ((q1 + D-a-j, (q-, + 1)«b . | ) n [0f1J - 0. Choose 
—1 2 
b 2 « ( 0 f 1 ) such that (q-j + 1)«^2< *- • I»«t *2 " J
 to
2 and q2 be a 
natural number such that (q2
a2 »°-2D2^A **0t1-J^^ a n d 
( (q 2 • D - a g , (q2 + 1 ) .b 2 )n C0f1J • 0. There i s exactly oq* suoh 
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q 2 . 
Suppose that we had already chosen a^f b i and q^ for i • 
« 1 f 2 f . . . f k . We ohooae ak+1 f \+<\ and q k + 1 . Let b ^ 6 ( 0 , 1 ) be 
ouch a number that (qk + D • \+<\ < 2~
k . Put ak + 1 » | ^ . b k + 1 and 
l e t qk+1 be such that (qfc+i**fc+if °*k+1 *
Dk+1^ A t 0» 1^ * ' • 
( (q k + 1 • D-v^-jf (qk + 1
 + D - V l , n l 0 ' 1 3 " 0* 
So by the induction we have defined * n f b n and qn for each 
natural n. Observe that the sequence ^qn^ne]j i a inoreaeing. Put 
«o 
B • U' (a n f b ) . We ahall prove that £ i s the require*! s e t . 
We shal l a tart from proving that for every natural number 
i X 4 —=-*0» Let i be a f ized natural number. Prom 
^ ( n - B ^ B T 1 . ! ) m -*~ ° 
the construction i t follows that for n>q.f the set (n- E) r> 
r\l2 f1J either i s emptyf or consists of one interval 
( n * a i ( n ) f n * D i ( n ) * n *"2 0 f 1 ^ w n e r t i U ) > - - 0 *»<* i (n) - ^ oo . 
k Prom the fact that a^ • y~f b^ i t follows that the length of the 
above mentioned interval (which may be open or half closed) tan da 
to zero, when n tends to in f in i ty . Let -CnJ m £ j - be an increasing 
sequence of natural numbers. I f for i n f i n i t e l y many natural num-
bers the set (nm* E ) n t 2 °f1J i s empty, then we can ohooae the 
eubsequenoe tn^t p e H for which X(nm .B)nt2-
io f13
 t # n d * *° 2 # r o 
P 
everywhere. In the opposite case we have a sequence 
$ <Y - i ^ \^^m where mA i s a ouitably chosen number of 
characterist ic functions of intervals witti lengths tending to ze -
ro. Choose a subsequence i n \ n6S to assure that the left-hand 
P v . i 
ends of those intervale are convergent to a number z c l 2 ° f 1J . 
Then we can see that % ( « . B)A t2~ ° 11 * 0 n d a *° Z9ro «verywhere 
P 
except, perhaps, the point zQ . In both oases we have convergence 
I - a . e . on the interval [ 2 ° f l ] . 
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How we shal l prove that 0 i s I-d ispersing point of B. Let 
Hn^mfH *** a u iSL°reasing sequence of natural numbers. Let 
-fn^ l m t | - be a subsequence for which convergence holds I - a . e . on 
12 f U f {n£ h mgg - a subsequence of -(BL* *l ̂ -g which i s good for 
[2"*2f1] and so on. for the diagonal subsequence {n*
p^ ^g we ob-
ta in convergence I - a . e . on 10,13. This ends the proof. 
Proa the above theorem i t follows that the notion of an I -
density point i s rather del icate and different from the notion of 
a residual point. 
Let §(A) » \%\ x i s an I-densi ty point of A| for A e S . I t 
i s obvious that $ (A )eS for A c S and i t i s known that the ope-
ration $ i s so cal led "lower density* and that (Tj « -£$(A) - Hf 
I c S , If fill i s a topology (see £23). 
Vow we shal l occupy ourselves with some properties of topolo-
gy .Tj. In the sequel T^ - Int A and CT-. - CI A shal l denote the 
in ter ior and closure of the s e t A respectively in 2Tj. 
I t i s easy to prove that 
Theorem 2 . Every se t of the f i r s t category i s J^- i soIated . 
Theorem 3 . The family of s e t s which are iT^-Borel s e t s co-
incide with the family of s e t s having the Baire property. 
Proof. I f a s e t A i s 'Tj-open, then i t has the Baire pro-
perty. Hence every set which i s a CT^-Borel set has the Baire pro-
perty. 
Conversely, i f a se t A has the Baire property then A * 
m (G - P-.)uP2 where G i s an open s e t in the natural topology and 
P 1 f P 2 e I . Hence G - P1 * CTj and P2 I s Cfj-cloaed so A I s a Tj~ 
BoreX s e t . 
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Corollary 2 . Every se t which i s a T.-.-Borel set i s the sum 
of J'j-open se t and (Tj-oloeed se t . 
Theorem 4. A set i s ^-nowhere dense i f and only i f i t i s 
of the f i r s t category. 
Proof. If A i s a set of the f i r s t category then A i s (Tj-
closed and 3 ^ - Int A - 0 so A i s J'j-nowhere dense. 
Conversely, i f A e> I then {fj - CI A6S - I , so CT -̂Cl A 
(G - P 1 )u P2 where G i s a non-empty open set in the natural topolo-
gy, P t , P 2 e I * Obviously, 0#G - P., c T j - I n t ( 4 ^ - CI A)s Hence 
A i s not (Tj-nowhere dense. 
J 
Now we shal l study some properties of continuous functions 
from (R, Cfj) into R equipped with the natural topology. 
Definit ion 3 . We shal l say that a function ftR—*• R having 
the Baire property i s I-approximately continuous at xQ i f and on-
ly i f for every g, > 0 the se t f"1 ( ( f (x Q ) - e » f(xQ) • £ ) ) 
has xQ as an I-density point. 
Definition 4. We shal l say that a function fsR—>R Is X~ 
approximately continuous i f and only i f for every Interval (y-|ty2) 
the se t f" ((y-j»y2)) belongs to 7j. 
From the above def init ions we obtain immediately the following 
theorem. 
Theorem 5. A function f:R—*R i s I-ap proximately continu-
ous i f and only i f i t i s I-ap proximately continuous at every point. 
Recall that in real analysis there are at least two frequent-
ly used definit ions of (ordinary) approximate continuity at point 
x0s f i r s t of them (similarly as def. 3 above) says that f i s ap-
proximately continuous at xQ i f and only i f for every e >» 0 the 
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Bet f" ( ( f (x Q ) - o , f(xQ) + 6 )) has xQ as a density point 
( th i s set includes a neighbourhood of x in the density topology)* 
the second deals with some res tr i c t ion of f, namely, f i s appro-
ximately continuous at xQ i f and only i f there ex i s t s in the den-
s i ty topology a neighbourhood E of x such that f I B i s continu-
ous at x ( in the natural topology re lat iv ised to E). 
If we took any topology T instead of density topology, we should 
obtain the "topological" def init ion and "restrictional" d e f i n i t i -
on of continuity at x . According to t U t th. 5 these conditions 
for topology T invariant with respect to translations are equi-
valent i f and only i f the following condition (W*) i s f u l f i l l e d 
(we quote the condition in the formulation more convenient for 
our purposes): (W*) For every descending sequence "f-s:Q?nc]j r ight-
hand (left-hand) T-neighbourhoods of 0 there ex i s t s a sequence 
^ n s H ^ ^ t h a t V*0 a n d t h e s e t * °* U / T M ( E n n t h n + 1 ' ^ ^ 
( "*°* u /nVl^Bnn ^"hn» whn+1^ ^ includes a right-hand (left-hand) 
T-neighbourhood of 0. 
Since for any descending sequence {E-JneH °*
 s e t s naving 0 
as a point of right-hand density there e x i s t s a sequenoe 
^h^neip h ^ 0 for which the set 0 (Bn n Ch^^ ,h^)) has also 0 
as a point of right-hand density, the above quoted two d e f i n i t i -
ons of approximate continuity are obviously equivalent. Observe 
also that the above condition can be also formulated in terms of 
points of dispersion. 
Prom the following theorem we can conclude immediately that 
for tX j topology the , trestrict ionalw and "topological" def ini -
t ions are not equivalent. Obviously, "restrictional" continuity 
always implies "topological". 
Theorem 6. There ex i s t s an increasing sequence iA J _«-. 
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of se t s having the Baire property such that for every natural n 
0 i s an I-dispersion point of A^ and for any sequence *t-n-"n€]y 
of numbers tending decreasingly to zero a point 0 i s not an I -
dispersion point of the se t A • ^ J . (AnA[hn + 1 ,1 .^)) . 
Proof. We shal l use two obvious lemmas: 
Lemma 2 . If 0 i s an I-dispersion point of B., and Bg, then 
0 i s an I-dispers ion point of B-jUBg. 
Lemma 3 . I f 0 i s an I-dispersion point of Bf then for eve-
ry number a e R 0 i s an I-dispersion point of a • B. 
How l e t S be the open se t having 0 as an I-dispersion point , 
00 
£ - j^J^ Ca^tbj^), b.j\.0 (see the proof of th. 1 ) . We can (and 
shal l ) suppose that for every natural i we have b^ - ( l j ) t 
where 1^ i s a natural number. Put A.j - £ and for n>1 A.. * 
• *n-i u 4V4 ( n B '* ^rom l a B m a f l 2 a n d 3 i t follows immediate-
ly that for eaoh n zero i s an I-dispersion point of .!_• 
Let *-Oncw
 D e a sequence of numbers decreasing to zero* 
We shal l show that 0 i s not an I-dispersion point of A « 
oo 
* ^ V i ^ A n A ^ a n+1 , t t n^ # Hamely. we shal l show that for such 
^^n^nel there exi-rts a sequence ^ - ^ ^ ^ B ôh that for every sub-
sequence fc^l p € H of l*£ka the sequence i l l 0 ^ ^ , A ) J ^ 
does not converge to zero I - a . e . (obviously i t suf f ices to con-
sider [0.13 instead of [-1.13* because A^ and A consist only of 
pos i t ive numbers). Vow we construct a sequence ^--fc^-j . Let 
m^ m -g- - l i # where i i s the smallest natural number suoh that 
\< h^. Suppose that we have defined ni-j . . . . , !!^. Let m-^ -
m m - |^ where i i s the smallest natural number such that 
^ i ^ ^k+l a n d 1±7'mB:L ( - i f . , ^ ) , So we have defined by induc-
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t ion an inoreaaing oequcnoe ^m^kaV o £ n a t u r m l attmbere. 
Let in£ a be a 0ub00quanoo of **£*&• Denote fp -
" ^tO 1ln(«v .A)
# o l > M r ™ t n a t f o r • * o n i******1 k * • *» • • 
A A (O.h-ps Akn(Ofhjj,), because the eequonoe ^ A ^ ^ ^ was inere-
asing. Hence, i n virtue of the inequality h^ • - \ > 1 wa hare 
P P 
t O f U n (av. -A) • to , 13 n (n^ • (AA(OfhJc ) ) ) 3 t O f 1 J n (B^ • 
P P P P 
• (Afc A (0,11,- ) ) ) . Prom the def ini t ion of A-̂  we oonolude that 
P *P P 
the se t tO f13n (a^ • (Ak A ( O ^ ) ) ) include© the following i n -
P P P 
tervalat jr- • (m^ • *£#*>-£ • bjL) f {-(m^ a± f n^ • b i ) f . . . 
^ P P P P P P 
k -1 
. . . f C (m^ * %f m̂  • bj) where i i o a number described during 
P P P 
the construction of ^ m ^ ^ (obviously m^ • b^ - 1 ) f henoe the 
se t Ce.U A (m^ • (A A ( 0 , 1 ^ ) ) ) a l i o includes the same intervale . 
P P 
Since l i a ^ eup f p (x) • 1 i f and only i f 
x c l i m ^ ©up ( t O . l l n d ^ . • (An(o f h l f ) ) ) ) -
P *p * p 
po to 
m - O f i-^K (tO$Krs (m,, • (An(O f lL ) ) ) ) f and eaoh union i n the 
H , « 1 ft,* It. Kp ~ICp 
l a s t expression i s an open aet whioh i e dense in tOf11 ( th is faot 
immediately follows from the above argument) f we oonolude that 
1 1 ^ .rap fp(x) - 1 I - * . * I t mean, that t h . . . q u . n c . 
^ t O 1ln(au.. • A)̂ pfc2f *°*m **°* oowrargt) 1-a .e . to zero, whioh 
P 
ends the proof. 
Theorem ?. A function f:R—> R bas the Baire property i f 
and only i f i t i e "reatrictionally" I-approzimately continuous 
I - a . e . 
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for tint proof oompare the proof of the theorem 7 front UJ. 
R • f • r • n o • • 
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